The effect of hardness of food on amygdalar histamine release in rats.
When animals eat food, the oral cavity receives a variety of sensory information from food. The hardness of food, which elicits somatic sensation, is thought to affect feeding behavior, however, the details of neuronal mechanism are unclear. The histaminergic system is known to be involved in feeding behavior, and our previous studies indicated that gustatory information activates the histaminergic system, and that palatability of tastants influences its activity. From these findings, we hypothesized that the hardness of food may affect the histaminergic system. Thus, in the present study, we examined the effect of the hardness of food on histamine release in the central nucleus of amygdala when rats consumed either of two types of pellets composed of similar ingredients but having different degrees of hardness: hard and soft pellets. Histamine release was significantly increased in the rat fed with hard pellets. By contrast, histamine release was not enhanced in soft pellets-fed rats. There were no significant differences between the hard and soft pellet intakes during the experimental period. When rats acquired a conditioned aversion to soft pellets, histamine release was increased during feeding, in sharp contrast to no change of histamine release pattern seen during unconditioned soft pellet intake. These observations indicate that the amygdalar histaminergic system is modulated by oral somatic sensation from food, and by palatability of food texture.